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Thermogravimetric monitoring of visbreaking unit in oil refineries

Statement of the Problem: In order to improve the fuel oil production, engineers need new resources to control the cracking 
reaction in visbreaking plants. Given the crude oil variability and the chemical complexity of vacuum residue, the optimization of 

distillates production without compromising fueloil stability is a challenge. As an alternative (or complement) to current situation, 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) provides fast and valuable information about composition of streams entering and leaving 
visbreaker unit in oil refineries. Methodology & Theoretical Orientation: Over a period of 6 months, the visbreaking unit of La Rábida-
CEPSA Refinery (Huelva, Spain) was monitored by analyzing samples of visbreaking feed (VF) and residue (VR) both chemically and 
thermally. Findings: Thermogravimetric curves can be deconvoluted, allowing thermal-based composition of visbreaking streams 
to be elucidated by using lumps: four for visbreaking feed and seven for visbreaking residue obtained after thermal cracking. In both 
cases, some lumps explains volatilization of light substances (viz. naphtha or gasoil) under 350 ºC, and some lumps explains cracking 
of heavy molecules (viz. resins or asphaltenes) at higher temperatures. On this basis can be defined new indices, based on the thermal 
behavior of samples, that monitor the VF stability and facilitates adjustment of furnace temperature (cracking severity). Conclusion 
& Significance: Thermogravimetric analysis of visbreaking streams is an alternative to present chemical analysis in order to optimize 
thermal cracking. Reduces analysis time and provides valuable information to the process engineers in order to maximize middle 
distillates production and to produce stable fuel oil.
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